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August

06,

1970

Mr. Bob Mason
Competitive
Insurance
1106 Lebanon Road
Nashville,
Tennessee

37210

Dear Bob:
Thanks for your
note following
the retreat.
I was glad to
hear that Dick ~die
and many others were touched aeeply by
it . I am sure that great ' good was done and much of the ·credit
goes to the kind of leadership
you and Al continue
to give these
special
efforts.
I appreciated
getting
to be there the short
time we could.
Circumstances
with my father
and with the rest of
my family made it impera~ive
that we leave.
We originall
y had
planned to have breakfast
with everyone and then leave but when it
was decided that the session
would began at 7, and breakfast · would
follow,
we saw no way we could stay.
I am sorry we didn't
get more
opportunity
to visit
but was just thankful
for the time we did have
together.
Sue and I thought
it was great.
I am sendirrg three copies of Three American · Revolutions
to you.
I could appreciate
why you might forget
the two elders
you forgot.
Nevertheles~,
we certainly
want them to have copies of the book.
I will see that the copies are sent and you can send the money
whenever possible.
Bob, there is no way to tell you what you and
Mamie mean to Sue and me. We appreciate
so much your growing faith
and your genuine commitment to Christ.
Our frienqship
is a very
special
one for us.
Sue and I thank God for your - faith
and service
to us - and so many otl:>,ers.
I hope in return our lives can continue
to encourage
you -also~
Your brother,

John Allen
JAC: lc

